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By Mark Kregel 
Spartan Daily Staff 
Writer 
The  SJSU 
chapter
 of the Campus 
Democrats is 
keeping 
itself busy this 




campaign  being 
the








group  plans to have 
tables set up outside
 the 
Student Union
 during the 
semester,  but 
primarilv
 
during  the next few 
weeks to do bi all 
voter registra-
tion
 and recruiting. They
 will have the tables 
set up 
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Recruiting is an important 
part of its presence, but 
they also want to increase
 awareness about the group, 
the issues that eoncern
 students and encourage 
involvement. 
"Students don't think 
that
 politics affect them, but 
when
 you have tuition hikes
 continuously from a 
Republican  governor and 
Congress,
 that want to basi-
cally do 
away with financial aid to 
students, I think it 
directiv 
affects





 to recruit through campus
 bill-
boards, the Spat um 
Daily and also through
 its weekly 
tacit()
 show,  "The Democratic Perspective,"
 on 
KSJS 
whit  Ii iiis Thurtidayti 
at
 5 p.m. Hosted by 




 the show is done 
in a 
call -in format that
 discusses current 
issues
 and the 
Democratic- 
partv's
 views. Deffner indicated 
that  the 
show
 was always in a call -in 









nature, the group 




By Mark Kregel 
Spartan Dail) Stiff Writer 
With elections 
just
 around the corner the College
 
Republicans are waiting 
for students to adjust to the 
start of classes 
before
 getting started, said Treasurer 
Michael Curran. 
The group said it plans to concentrate
 its efforts 
on recruiting and the November 
election,  which 









I.ike many groups this time
 of year, recruiting is a 
integral part of the
 Fall semester. According 
to 
Diana 
Acompo,  president of the 
group, their 
'recruiting  efforts will be 
concenuated  in two areas. 
The 
first will be through the 
voter registration tables
 
they plan to have set up on campus. Acompo feels 
this will serve to let the students know about the 
group. 
"I believe the main thing is getting the message 
out there," said Acompo. 
The second area is through their weekly radio 
show, "From the Right," which airs every Wednesday 
at 5 p.m. on K.SjS. This show features Acompo, 
Curran and Mark Stromberg. According to Curran, 
the show is done in a format similar to PBS's The 
McLaughlin Group, where a subject is discussed 
anteing the group and each offers his or her opinion 
on the subject. Sometimes the show will have guests, 
and often the show will open up to calls. 
With the November election drawing near, the 
group plans to be involved 
not  only with the Dole' 
Kemp ticket, but also with 
such  local races as the 
Chuck Wojslow campaign for Congress 
in District 
16. They have a personal
 connection tel Wojslow; he 
was 
















After a 3 -hour and 45
-minute
 football practice, Aaron
 Christensen, right, The 
Spartans next game is 
against  Stanford at 12:30 
p.m.  on Saturday, 
hits the weight room with other linemen for sets 
on the 
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1991
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 have been, 
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SJSU school spirit is 
sorely
 lacking 








 Rich Taylor on 
campus yes-
terday, looking as inconspicu-
ous as any 6 foot 9 inch man 1 
have 
ever
 seen. His pace was unob-
structed 
as he proceeded to 
class 
or the gym or 
wherever  his massive 
strides were taking him. 
I 
heard  not a Sillgle 
"hello."  No 
one  stopped to thank him 
for  
everything he has 
done for the 
university. Not 
a single, "good 
luck" 
or "nice gluing" escaped
 the 




The fact that 
this man can walk 
ross campus unnoticed
 by his fel-
low Spartans speaks volumes
 about 
s support for its athletic
 pro-
grams. At many 
major colleges, 
Taylor would be OIle Of the 
most 
rei 




 would have de-
s
-card  his 
accomplishments  to a 
leg-
endary status. 
But, here at 
.SiSl!
 lie stands out 
only by stature,
 lie is the tall guy 
that 




 in geography class. 
YI/II notice him 
because his shorts 
are longer 
than your jeans and his 
slums  could double  as your back-





you  who  have 
no 
idea 
who this man is or why he 
deserves your thanks, I'll supply a 
brief introduction. Taylor is a 
member of MS( ''s then '5 basket-
ball team. Like 
many  of his team-
mates, lit
 
struggled for much of 
last scam in, but his petition:trice in 
Ill,' Rig West Champiconship game 
against Utah State will not !aloft be 
lot gotten by fans cif Spartan 
millet -
it s. 
It was his improbable three-
point shot in the final seconds that 
propelled the Spartans into the 
NCAA Tournament and intro-
duced students here to the eon-
( vitt of Mart li Madness. The shot 
tempotarily ttansfot met! the stu-
dent






 to a 
onimit-
nity pulling for a «minion goal. 
The difference was refreshing.
 
Students
 who before sat in silence 
waiting for class could be 
found  
huddled 











 broached the topic
 of sports 
were opening 
the floor to discus-
sion of Spartan basketball. 
I even had a 
midterm post-
poned because its starting time 
conflicted 
with
 tipoff of the 
basket-
ball game. 
Now  there is 
something
 
1 could get used 
to.  But, the feel-
ing was gone not 
too long after the 
butter 
sounded





 a national 
champi-
onship, and the 
campus  returned 
to its usual level
 of disinterest in 
sports. 




athletics  are not 
important,"  is one 
common 
excuse  I hear for this 
school's lack of 
interest  in its ath-
letic teams. True, 
this
 campus does 
lack the feel of 
a community 
because. most
 students slam their 
trunks and drive 
home  after class. 
But, if we 
can drive to campus
 




 on political 
science, then it should not
 be hard 
to make the same
 trip for a foot-
ball, volleyball or basketball game. 
The other 
common excuse for 
showing up disguised as an empty 
seat is that Spit
 
''s teams have 
been  
losers in recent years. Those stay-
ing away
 because  the Spartans 
might  come up short on the score-
board 
are missing the point of sup -
pitting
 college athletics. 
A friend
 of mine who graduated 
from basketball -crazed Duke 
Vinversity has countless stories 
alsiut  
his trips to Blue 
Devil  athlet-






urtichdowns, 11411111e runs or goals. 
Ile talks
 abtrut the temporary  
tent city that sprouts up when 
game tickets go 
on sale. lie talks 
about running into 
Dick
 Vitale 





ence  iii « uning
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 or how you and your 
friends
 scraped 




 money and 
managed to 




 just in 
time





the first to admit
 that I 
was a 
late addition












 that. !VMS 
elated  when 1 




on the radio, but 
I'm  sure 
the victory was 
sweeter for 
those  
die-hard  fans who 
were  behind the 
team 
when  they were 
4-15  and in 
last place. 
Perhaps here 
more  than any 
other school our
 athletes are true 
representatives of the student 
body. We 
are here because our 
grades were not good 
enough
 for 
admis.sion into the U.C. system or 
money was too tight to give 
up 
work 
or attend a private school. 
Likewise, Spartan athletes are 
often lightly recruited,
 but hungry 
for the chance to represent their 





further embarrassment to the 
uni-
















With any luck, SJSU's 
spirited  
play against Cal willinspire more 
students and alumni to attend the 
Sept. 2 1 game against 
Texas  El -





 to say "thanks" to 
Taylor and his 
basketball team-
mates. They'll be the guys blocking 
your view of the 
50
-yard line. 
Matt Romig o a 
Spartan Daily Staff 
WrIter. 
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 money, then it's OK? 
les not OK. LUCAS completely ignores the fact 
that
 




 benefits. Obsiously, she never worked with a 
baby addicted to crack or born with AIDS, or had 
tel
 
onsole a senior citizen whose Social Security check 
was just stolen because some crackhead
 needed a fix. 
BileaS seems under the impression that drugs are 
only for "recreational" users. That is far from the 
truth. Addiction is a powerful thing. Taking away the 
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Jose State University 
Tuesday,  September 10,1996 3 
TODAY  
Asian Student Union 
First 
general
 meeting - Come 





Union; call Jeff 295.8123 






Sweeney Hall, room 332; call 
Dr. W. Konishi 924-3798 
Sigma Omicron Pi 
"What's S.O.Pi?" Information 
Nite 
7:00pm 
Meet in front of Student 
Union; call Elaine 288-8799 
School 
of
 Art & Design 
Tuesday  Nice Lecture 









 galleries art 
recep-
tions - 6:00pm-8:00pm 
Student galleries
 art exhibits - 
Monday -Friday 
Art bldg. and 
Industrial 







































































Information table in front of 
Student Union all week 
call 2749197 
SJSU Mariachi 
1 Music Bld. Rim11=  0 pm 
call  924-2675 
WEDNESDAY 




Gillis  Hall 215; call 
Chris 985-9713 
Tai-Oil/Kung-Fu Club 
8:00pm-10:  pm 





















































call Ben 251-3491 














Christian Lifestyle w/ Peter 
Kha 
7:90pm 





Vietnamese  Student 
Association 
Candidate
 Election Debate 
12:00pm-3:00pm  








Brown Bag Lune IhPIrtival 
Skills 101 
12:00pm-1:30pm  




 Boyd 924-5950 
Ballroom








1st Meeting of Fall
 '96 
1:00pm 
Duncan Hall, room 249; 
call
 
Danny  McCallon 295-6924 
Department of Aviation 
Annual 
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NEW YORK (Al')  Pretty woman Julia Roberts 
all of a sudden was Party Woman. 
The actress was photographed dancing on the 
bar over the weekend at the nightclub Hogs tic 
Heifers. New York Post photographer Gary Miller 
said she danced on the bar with five women and 
kissed one during the bash early Sunday. 
Roberts also slipped her bra out one arm of her 
top and left it behind as a souvenir  as have 





 jumped down after realizing she was 
being 
photographed.  
"I was just 
having  fun inside," she said as she left. 
Moore's psychic 
NEW YORK (Al')
  Derni Moore has 
shaved  
her head, bared her body 
and now is sharing a lit-
tle of her inner self. 
Moore  wrote the introduction
 to a book by her 
personal psychic, Laura Day. 
At their first 
meeting, Moore recalled,
 "we were 
talking about details and 
insights that only my clos-
est friends could 
know." 
"Even more intriguing 
were  the things she told 
me about myself 
that
 I share with absolutely no 
one," 
wrote  Moore, offering no examples. 
Later,  
Day asked if the actress was 
pregnant and "it 
turned out to be true,"
 Moore recalled. 
The 
introduction
 to the book, 
"Practical  
Intuition: 
How  to Harness the 
Power  of Your 
Instinct and Make It Work For
 You,' appears in the 




KELOWNA,  British 
Columbia
 (Al')  It could
 
be years
 before people 
can  get their hands 
on the 







 are 110 people on 




 more than three 
years after it was 
released. It could be 2002 before those on the list 







 has 150,000 
card holders in 29 
branches.
 
Rock 'n Roll 
Hall
 of Fame 
CLEVELAND 
(Al')
  'The Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame hopes to get a little help from a friend. 
Hard -singing 
Melissa
 Etheridge is scheduled to 
return
 to Cleveland on Oct. 11 for a concert 
to
 
benefit the hall. Etheridge was one of many artists 
who performed 
at
 the grand opening in front of 
57,000 people a year 
ago.
 
"This is something we want to do every year. We 
want to stage an annual concert to benefit the 
museum," hall spokesman Tim Moore said last 
week.  
Cleveland heat out Memphis.  Tenn., and New 
York City as the site of the
 hall, a $92 million glass-
and -chrome pyramid on the shores of lake Erie 
with interactive displays, 
theaters arid lots of Illern-
orabilia. 
Home still 




  Ebony magazine loves singer
 
Lena Home. 
The 79-year -old performer
 is on the magazine's 
1996 list of "The
 15 Most Beautiful Blat k Women." 
Horne has been on Ebony's list 
of
 beautiful people 
every year since 1946. 
Also on the list are Oprah Winfrey, former Miss 
America 
Vanessa
 Williams and actresses Halle 
Berry, 
Jada Pinkett, Vanessa Bell Calloway and 
Salli  
Richardson. 










and Cassandra Wilson; Hunk-11%ra 
Banks;  opera 
singer jessye Norman;  and educator Ci   


















Doc  tors 
removed 
rapper Tupac Shaktir's 
right lung alter he was shot four 
times in the 
chest  during a week-
end 





given them few leads. 
Shakur,
 25, remained in 
critical 
conditir  in at University
 Medi( al 
Center,
 spokesman 
Dale  Pugh 
said. "His injuries are 
very severe, 
very  traumatic." 
It was the 
second
 time in two 
years that 
Shakur,
 who has a histo-
ry 
of violent e 
and trouble 
with  the 
law, has been 
the  sit tim of a shoot-
ing. 
Shako' was a 
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poll(  e at the 
motel.  Ci tea had 
ief  used to 
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are among the 
treatable 
of
 seseial types 
of
 spii al 
t ord tumors," 
















About  frour months 
ago,  C  
.a 
started dist wising 
the is issibility til 
seeking
 KevorkialCs 
Initially,  she kept 
the details if 
het trip 








ann lllll rd hei 
plans  to t lose rela-
tive-%
 A week 
from last Thursday  
(1.11CI
 If 
depai lull e 
)11
 Ihe eve  
g below she 
was  
to board the plane 
to Mit higaii, 
het 
family  gatheied 
at lie, 1-.11.110 
Inane for a final 
Imewell
 bar lux tie 
( 
bit.  by one, she 
bade  het gland 
ii 
lilt cii aside. to explain
 that she 

















Copper  Canyon in 
1984.  He did not 
discover  this site. 
This 




Daily  also said 
C.136110 had been
 invited to give 
the presentation










it is actually 
called swaps for nature
 debt. 
The article also





 source for 
the Copper
 Canyon project. 
The 
National 
Geographic  Magazine 



















































































4 COLORED CONTACTS  
Durasoft































 a white 
Cadillac  
with four men 
inside pulled 
tip 
and mullet me 
opened  fire, slit iot-
ing Shakier 
four
 times in the c hest. 
His 
lung was removed Sunday. 
1)eatit Row Ret olds 
(:hairmaii  
Marion "tinge" 





 rap. AN 
treat-
ed foe a 
mi lllll head 
wound af ter 








Knight  we're' 
to the 
nightclub




 .1Vson defeat 
Haut
 e 




 tined on 
Hiuningo  
Road, 











From pap 1 
Martha Heasley Cox. The center 
currently houses a collection  of 
15,000 items, including manu-
scripts, enigma) letters, and pho-
tographs. 




 publishes a biannual, "[he 
Steiribeck Newsletter," sporiscirs 
speakers and films, and
 has held 
four major Steinbeck conferem
 es 
in 
the last 10 years. 
In the late 1970s and early 




American mainstream with high-
powered songs that spoke to the 
working man, at
-cording  to 





per. Dunn also said, the 
music was 
about the concerns 
and  difficulties 




 the target: 
"Ile was 
the passenger
 and the 
one closest to 





m lllll . "We 

















even give us emm 





 was shot five 
times while 








New York (:ity I ti 











 assault of a 
woman  in a 
hotel rot nn.
 rhe day 
after  the 
shooting,
 he 
was convicted of 
sex 
abuse and























moved  away 
from his New 
jersey  roots. His 
songs 
were about the 
break-up of 






back-up  singer Patti 
Scialfa, than the struggles
 of the 
working 
class.  D   said. 






of the dispossessed, those 
who are 
marginalized  by society. 
Represented by Steinbeck's Tom 
Joad. Springsteen's lyrics show how 
those considered 
the  dregs of soci-
ety struggle to stand 
up and he 





 was last in the
 Bay 
Area in November
 '95. He played 
two 























































































































San Jose Giants 
 The Giants defeated the 
Stockton
 Ports, 4-1 last
 night 
to clinch the Northern
 
Division of the California
 
League.
 They will now move 
on to play 
Southern
 Division 
Champions  Lake Elsinore in 









 The Green 
Bay Packers 
defeated the Philadelphia 








 make a 
short
 road trip to 
Palo
 Alto 
to search for their first victo-
ry 
of
 the season against
 
Stanford





team will try to bring its 
hot 
streak  home with them 
when they host 
Providence  








Umbro/SJSU  Classic 
will 
be held at Spartan 
Stadium beginning Friday 
when





 p.m. Saturday, SJSU 





 The team 
will  try to win its 
first game 
of the season 
when it hosts San 
Francisco  
State University 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday. September 10 at 
Spartan Stadium  
Cross 
Country  
 The next meet 
for the 
Spartans is on 
Saturday  at 




 The Clash will try to improve 
its 
playoff position 
Wednesday when they try 
to








 races by on his
 way to winning

































 than engines fited up this 
weekend








Prix  of Monterey.
 All 
tight -at





 on the 
Fort ( )rd pope:
 
Iv Satin day, was a include to 
Alex lallaf 
first 
place finish and 'ninny Vasser's win 
of the 1996 PP(; 
IndyCar World SelleS WaS1111 
Zanardi, a native of Italy, 
struggled
 a bit with his English as 
he 
tried  to explain how he felt about the
 win at a press (1,111 -
'crew e alter the rare. Zanardi said 
he
 «add dem rib(' how 
he felt, "But I would keep vou here all 
night,  and you
 
would -
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Combo
 




to be one of 
the 
worst days


















 of pay-per 
ripolf  a fight, and 
the 
SJSU
 football game, 





is not the same 
type
 of anguish the 
usual 
sports fan 
feels  when his or her 
team loses a crucial 
game, my pain was 
derived from the 
chsappoinunent
 I 
felt after watching the way 
the two events unfolded. 
My day began at a tailgate 
party  before the Cal 
game in a Spartan Stadium parking 
lot. I had the. false 
pretenses before gameday 
that SJSU, moving into the 
WAC and playing 





equal a large opening day crowd at the stadium. The 
turnout 





Instead of wearing tee-shirts and hats with the head 
of a mute Spartan on them, nearly all the fans in the 
parking lot were wearing dark -blue attire with an 
obnoxious little teddy bear, defiantly smiling in the 
faces of the sparse SJSU fanbase. 
Upon entering the stadium, my unbearable park-
ing lot experience was intensified when I noticed the 
empty bleachers and the huge Cal crowd assembled 
in the two-level west 
side  of the Stadium. 
Even though we kept 
the score close for the better 
part of three quarters, we were 
outplayed,  outsi/ed 
and outstratigired throughout the game. The only sav-
ing grace
 for
 the Spartans was the porous Cal defense 
which made the backfield
 of Patrick Walsh and James 
Hodgins look like Roger Craig :Ind Tom Rathman. 
The fact that
 we were outplayed was no surprise to 
me, being that Cal has the recruiting 
advantage  of 
Pac-10 exposure and the interaction incoming players 
are permitted to 
have  with the naked guy. What did 
annoy me, beside the lack of fans and the $25 ticket 
price,  were the mental mistakes the Spartans made. 
For example, Wide Receiver Damon Bowers, one of 
the players Coat h Ralston was nice 
enough  to rem tie 
from Stockton mid the defunked UlliVersity of Pac die 
football 
program,
 I bled for the second
 
consectitne 
game since putting 
on
 the Spar tan unitoi tn. In the 
game against Air Force
 last week, the fit st time Bowers 
touched the ball, 
he
 seemed to think he wastarrving 
a gallon 
of milk home to his mother from the grocery 
store, 
as he failed to tuck the ball away and was easily 
stripped. 
Against Cal. aim the Spat tails had just made a cru-
cial defensive SLUld ill the third quartet, whit lii :insect 
Cal to punt, giving the Spat tans a e haute c' to take the 
lead,
 Bowers made an even higgei mistake than the 
blunder
 against 
Air Force. Deciding tel
 field the punt 
at 
the 3 -yard -line instead of letting the 
ball
 bounce 
into the end zone for a 
touchback,  Be wets immediate-
ly 
dropped  the ball before picking it up, only 
tel
 tum-
ble when he was hit. 
This was the majoi turning point of the kune. What 
could have lead to a Spat tut lead in the third
 quarter, 
instead enabled Cal to gain momentum and a quick 
I I -point lead. Poor 
fundamentals  equal a very poor 
record at the 
end of the season.
 
Raiders
 have no remnants of old 
mystique 
ALAMEDA, Calif. (Al')  The Oakland 
Raiders, who proclaim 
themselves
 "professional 
sports  winningest team,"




 streak reached eight 
games with Sunday's
 19-3 defeat at Kansas 
City.  




for the Raiders since




The skid is 
nowhere near the longest sit 
yak 
in club 
history   19 straight losses in 
1911-62,  
in the 
early  days of the AFL 
 but it's embar-
rassing for a team 
praised  in its media 
guide  as 
"the most dominating




guide  claims the 
title eil "ss 
ningest team" based
















"I know you are 




of saying it, but we're 
going  to be OK." said 
quarterback Billy
 Joe Hobert. who 
has filled iii 
for the 
ailing Jeff 






sidelined  with a 
strained  ligament 
in 
his  right knee 
since  late 
August,
 is expee led 
to return for 




 Ina played a full
 game 
since  Nov. 12, the 
Raiders'  last win. 
Hostetler 
hurt  his shoulder 
last Nov. 19 in a 
loss to Dallas, and 
played sporadically the rest 
of the season. 
"I just sense in (Hostetler) a conviction and 
an attitude that's going to help this team right 
now," Raiders coach Mike White 
said. "But he is 
going to have a transition period coming back 
in." 
The Raiders got more bad news Monday. 
White said starting safety Eddie Anderson, who 
injured a 
tel
 in his right triceps
 on Sunday, 
would be out at least lout weeks. 
Anderson was se heduled to have an arthro-
scopic preicedute Tuesday' tel determine 
whethei the 
tendon
 is ha 
o.
 Dane') Carrington, 
who has
 sit
 uggled this 
summer  with torn liga-




spot as the starling safety 
"That's
 a tough blow to us, because Eddie 
has been one of
 itit hole' 
us,"
 said White, who 









White et hoed his players
 in saying the eight. 
game losing streak is not signific
 ant, and that 
only 
the two games this season matte'. 
"I am genuinely 
upbeat and feel this team is 
making progress. 1 




VIlite  said. "The 
realin
 is 
we're 0-2, the t 
ealitv




Perhaps most 1  
hating for the Raiders 
is 
their lack 













 the Inds, 
and have 
dropped 
nine  straight t 
LIMAS 
In 
those  14 games, the. 
Chiefs  hold a plus -25 
turnover
 advantage 
against  the Raiders. 
Turnovers






score.  came as .1 dile( t oe 
nicht ee 
result of an 





fumble  Irwin  
1,1 a 
II) 
was the biggest 





ough the thild pet lid, 








sin pp.(' I !obeli









lir (10. We 












 bat k Albert I 
AWiti  
said. "We
 didn't give up 
.inv big plays.
 Vie' just 
can't 
allot('
 tel turn the




 c ate ht's tot 96 vat  
ifs 
against
 the Chiefs, bill




got near the end










got  &Wit their 
alld
 %VC had tut 
nose's,
 






"Hut I think 
We should be all




behind,  we (Itt 'NOW 
just 
like that.
 We. call St Ole 
21 1")-1111s 111%1 
like
 111.11." 
Speaking  of pito1  
fundamentals,  what Bruce 
Seldon  
exhibited in Vegas was one of three things. lie could 





Mike .11Yson has 






in the ring, which
 
uivav have 
driven hint to decide 
tel
 
take a dive instead 
of












by the mob or 
Don  King. Or 
he could 
be
 the only 
smart 
Nisei








and out, without cull a slight headache to 
remind  
him of the tight. 
Whatever the reason, Seldon chose
 to play dazed 
and confused instead of 
giving  the millions who had 
spent
 $40 a pop a chance to get their 
money's  worth.  
'The moral: get a clue boxing 
fans. Stop spending 
money on 11WilllillgleSS fights like the jokes we have 
been forced sit through in the recent past. Don King 
is turning this once reputable. sport into a new version 
of the World Wrestling 
Federation. 
Mter the Spartans go into Stanfotd Stadium this 
Saturday and crush the 
Callti11.11 ill 110111 01 their fans, 
still regain






GREEN BAY, Wis. (Al')  Green
 Bay Packers rapper -receiver Robert 
Brooks followed his own advice one 
week  after giving President Clinton 
his debut CD titled "Jump Into The Stands." 
Brooks caught five passes for 
130  yards and two touchdowns as the 
Packers routed the dazed and outmatched Philadelphia
 Eagles 39 -IS in 
the first 
Monday  Night Football game at Lambeau Field in 10 year& 
Brooks vaulted 
himself
 into the end zone seats packed with delirious 
denizens decked in 
green  and gold after TD receptions of 25 and 
20
 
yards from Brett Favre, who overcame 
a rough start to throw three 
touchdowns. 
Dorsey even got into the act, doing his 
version
 of the Lambeau 
leap after a 1 -yard touchdown nut in the second quarter. 
A 
Larnbeau  Field record crowd  of 60,666 watched their Packers go 
24
 
for the first time since the strike -shortened 1982 season, when they won 
their first three. Philadelphia fell to 1-1. 
Brooks had four catches for 116 yards in the first half as the Packers 
built 
an astonishing 30-7 lead at halftime against an Eagles team that 
thinks it can unseat Dallas as ruler of the NIFC East,  




reception  when he grabbed Favre's pass in the flat and rwnbled his 
way into the end zone for a 37-7 lead with six minutes
 left in the third 
period.
 
The blowout capped an exhilarating week in Green Bay, which began 
with 
President  Clinton visiting the Packers at Lambeau
 Field on Labor 
Day.  
In two weeks, Favre, who was 17 -of -3I for 261 yards, 
has  seven touch-
downs and no interceptions as the Packers 
have




But it was the Packers' defense 
that really spoiled the return of 
Philadelphia coach 
Ray  Rhodes, who served as 
defensive
 coordinator in 
Green 
Bay  from 1992-93. 
The Packers, who had 
just
 16 takeaways last season, already 
have 10, 
including
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  Kurdish 
allies
 of Saddam Hussein captured 
the last stronghold of their rebel 
11V.Ils
 
















 behind, the 
Kurdistan 
Derno(





it  of Sulayinaniyah
 after 
the 






















 the head of a I N. 
guard
 
wilt lit Sidat maiiiyaii, Iraqi 
K111(11,1.111\  
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 allies c 
they clinic(  the city Monday 
rterinig )1/111 ICS-A(111S 11.111.11ed 11/ 
1,411
 0111 1111 
11%.11 K111(11%11 ii116111 
.111,1 IN 
11-itfier, 
Pal  lalahani. 
"The 
KDP  is in 


























was  the 
last 
stronghold  
left in the 
hands of 
the 




area's  de 
facto  capital,
























mu(  h (il 
northern  
Iraq  for the
 






















week,  has 
made  
clear  it has no 




between  the 
Kurdish  
factions, 









missile  strikes 
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shots of New Hi 
keys  
Ile,  







 lung on the 
bottom cf 
the I \' 
 1((11
 "al/I./M-
(11th pe,,ple an't watt
 
hi I,,,,tage, listen and 
at the same 
time,"
 Antic' its 
said. 
a 
direct  role in the 




The KDP has 
been  fighting its 
way eastward since
 and on Monday 
took




60 miles east of 
Irbil. Dokan is the
 
site of a major
 dam that controls 
the water and




 of KDP fighters 
headed east 
toward  the town with 
strips of yellow 
ribbon   the fac-
tion's color  tied to 
their  guns. 
Some Dokan residents offered 
water to KDP
 fighters and waved 
yellow flags, 
yelling  "Piroz be!"  
"Congratulations"
 in Kurdish. 
As his fighters entered the town, 
KDP 
leader  Massone' Barzain 
stood
 
on a hill just outside Dokan, salut-
ing his men as they 
entered.  
"This  is the end of the collabora-
tor," he said, referring to PUK 
leader Talabani's current alliance 
with lout. 
Traveling in trucks,
 taxis and 
even old Mercedes-Benz sedans, 
the KDP 
troops  encountered a few 
sniper
 ambushes, but qui( kly 
responded 
with heavy artillery fire 
into hills covered with dry golden 
grass. 
The PUK had put up stiff resis-
tance
 until Monday, but appeared 
unable  to hold back the onslaught. 
The refugees
 were heading to 
Iran, but the 
Tehran  government 
said Monday night it 
would  not 
allow 
them to enter its territory. 
Iraqi forces appeared to 
be 
advancing across the 
region  
behind the front-line KDP fighters 
but were not 
playing  a major role 
in the fighting, 
according
 to most 
accounts. 
U.N.  guards in Sulayrnaniyah
 
said it appeared most of the 
Patriotic Union leadership had 
fled,
 possibly to Iran. 
However, PUK leader Talabani 
remained earlier Monday in 
Sulaymaniyah. He made an urgent 
appeal for help, but seemed 
resigned to the fact that
 the 




riot in a 
position  that can obstruct a (KDP) 
invasion,
 which is a kind of support 
indirectly




ofjournalists  that included 
Associated 
Press  Television. 
He also 
predicted that KDP 
leader Barzani
 would come to 
regret his alliance 
of convenience 
with Saddam. 
"In aligning with Baghdad, the 
KDP has mounted a tiger which 
will destroy 
us
 all," the PUK state-
ment said. "Once Saddam
 controls 
Kurdistan, he will no longer need 
his Kurdish
 ally and will consume 
the KDP and what remains of the 
Kurdish people." 
In Washington, President 
Clinton said the
 situation won't be 
resolved until the Kurds stop fight-
ing among 
themselves.  
"I would still like to do more to 
help the
 Kurds," Clinton said. "But 
frankly, if you want the fighting to 
be ended, 
the leaders of the vari-
ous factions are going 
to have to 
be 
willing
 to go back to the peace 
table and talk 
it through." 





























 Aug. 31. 







organization  of Iraqi dis-
sident  groups that is 
funded by the 
CIA and claims 
thousands  of mem-
bers, according to 
the Post. 
With CIA help, 




 and radio 
and television 
broadcasts.  But it 
has not been 





declined  to comment 
on the report, but said: "We're 
doing everything we think we can 






access to World 
Wide  
Web  
BEIJING  (AP)  
The. 
Chinese government
 has made 
good on a 
prcunise to cut 
off 
a« ess 










s olwer tels say 
more. than 100
 \Voild Wick. 
Wel) sites have. been bloc 
keel  
since last week. 
Some
 of the 
censored site's 
ale ohs lows 
targets
  ones 
linked to exiled 
dissident 
wimps  and the rival
 govern-





hi as those i iiit les 1'.S. news 
int.(lia, ale less exp.( tell. 
Amer it ans using Ica al 
Chinese 
Intel  net set
 
sic es have 
( ailed the 
I Embassy in the 
past two vi-c-eks alter
 they found 




( hie Chines, web
 sin lei, 
speaking
 on condition of 
itnonyinity, said the government 
decided tel block more sites 
alter it discovered that Chinese 
employees in international 
firms wet e using company «im-




appears when sutlers try to «in -
net t 
tuc 
the banned sites. 






 king is part 
cif 













 11.11'1. 111(1(1(11 porno-
gt )(phi( and politit alit 1110( - 
11,111iible 
I thitel ial 
sir 
relied out 
of the Intel net, 
China's  restr - 
tions appear to be 
broader,  
Beijing paved the way for 
firm control 
of the Internet in 
February when it warned 
that  a 
sweeping 
and ambiguous law to 






ordered  all 
Internet  
servers 




 Posts and 
Telec ornmunications. 
*Hie spokesman's
 office for 
the State Council 
refused
 to 
respond to requests 
for com-
ment.  




U.S. news media 
such as 
the Los Angeles 
Times,
 the Wall 
Street Journal, the Washington 
Post, Voic e it 
America, and 
Cabh New) Netwink. 
sensitive
 sites, 
including the Taiwan 
Government Information 
Office. China 
views  the island 
of Taiwan as a renegade 
province that eventually must 
be reunified 
with  the mainland, 
by force if necessary.
 
Home pages of groups that 
monitor hurnan rights abuses 
in China, such as Amnesty 
International. 
 The U.S.-based 
China  
News Digest, a site that provides 
information




Although only about 100,000 
Chinese are believed to have 
access to the international com-
puter network, that number is 
expected to 
multiply  10 
times 
by the year 
2000.  
With Internet use in 
China  
still relatively sparse overseas 
political groups have been cau-
tious 
about  trying to link up 
with Chinese 
residents.  
"It's too easy for them
 (the 
authorities)  to manage,"
 said 
Robbie










 in the 
Himalayan 
region. "For us, 
even faxes are incredibly con-
spicuous, much less 
e-mail."  







 in China 
are run by the 
state.  Private 
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 in %until ban 
east !Belfast. 
They  
'molt v eight 
ha al pal ties, 
the British 
and le ish 
gi 
wernments  and 
former  U.S. 
Set) 

















bailed bec  
nose the 
Ii isli Republic 
an
 At inv resumed
 bomb-
ings in 
Febilidirs  outside 
Northern 
behind. 
All talks pain( 
'pants have fa.en 










 use "est lusively 
peat
 ef ul 
uncl 
de.rnocratic  






-month -old cease-fire as the 
price for remaining in the negotiations 
that resumed Monday after
 a six -week 
break.  
Last month they issued
 a death threat 
against two loyalist rebels who were 
demanding that they strike ha( k against 
the IRA. 
Paisley's party 
last  Wednesday publicly 
 Complete 
multimedia computer customized for students
 
 Campus 7 -Station' features: 
 Powerful 
IntelPentium*  processor 
 Large capacity hard drive 
 Plenty of memory to run today's hottest 
applications  
 Plug & Play into your 
campus




Desktop  Systems include Microsoft' Natural' Keyboard 
and Microsoft Mouse 
le loaded with Microsoft software for study and fun 
 Microsoft Office for Windows 95 with Word, Microsoft 
Excel, 
PowerPoint, Microsoft Access, Schedule*, Encarta 
96
 Encyclopedia, 
Microsoft Internet Assistants 




 Games for Windows 95 
 Norton AntiVirus and more 
MI Hewlett Packard Color DesIdet available 






MTh LAM csord 
PortIluin 100 0111, 
1 204 
14-  







es- III 1' 
$2141 
$22411 
Experience Campus [-Station, 
call:  




























Paisley's  deputy, Peter








 added: "If 
you're  
going 




 then you 







leaders  say 
Paisley's 
party  is itself 
violating  the -
Mitchell 
principles  by allying 
itself with a 
mari widely blamed,
 though riot «awl, t 
ed, for many
 killings of Catholic
 s. 













any party because. 














tannin  iue. low..
 No 
new
 IRA c ease -fire



















testers and poly e. 
And
 Min hell. 
appointed  by 
the 
British
 and Itisli 
governments  to 
c hair the 
talks ell, in, 
denied today
 









 a smiling 





















































SOUTH  LAKE TAHOE, Calif. (AP) - The state 
forestry board 
Monday rejected environmentalists' 
11th 
hour
 attempt to block logging of dead and dis-
eased tree
 in the North Coast's Headwaters Forest, the 
largest privately owned stand of old-growth redwoods 
in the world.
 
The board voted 6-0 to deny the request for adop-
tion of emergency rules that would have prevented 
the salvage logging, 
saying  that environmentalists had 





 exists," said 
board member Richard Rogers, who 
made the 
motion for rejection. 
During a seven
-hour  session, scores of representa-
tives of environmental groups
 told the board the 
emergency rules were needed to prevent 
severe dam-
age to the forest 




representatives  of timber 
organizations  
urged  rejection of the 
proposal, saying 
environmen-




 Institute, on 
behalf of the 




Center,  filed the 
petition  with the 
Board 
of Forestry
 insisting that 
emergency rules
 be adopted 







The SPARTAN DAILY 





there wry guerentee 
Implied. The 






~ye  we not 
approved
 at 













flex hours Sun.-Thur. $6.50 
per 
hour. For
 more info, call Tim Burke 
at 924-3274.
 Stop by the Spartan 









Our Los Gatos store is 
currently  
interviewing  for morning
 retail 
sales people. Apply at 798-1 
Blossom  Hill Road in Los Gatos. 
Starting rate is $6.50 an hour 
with medical, dental, 401(k), 
discounts, vacation, sick and 
promotional opportunities. We 
encourage applicants from people 
of all ages,  races and 
ethnic 
backgrounds. 
TUTORS NEEDED. Earn $10-315 
per hour. We get students to call 
you. Call Jack 227-6685. 
YMCA NOW HIRING 
Directors  and Teachers 
for School-age and Preschool 
Child 
Care.  Rill Time & Part Time. 





 call Mary 298-3888. 




hie!),  mob 






hrs.  + 
core,






P/T ORICE WORK Campbell. Flex 









MADERA AMERICAN COMING 
Now hiring enthusiastic indaiduels 
to watt in a fast-peced, high volume. 












call during the hours of 
9arn-4pm
 
233 31:1 St. 


























min. from SJSU. 













Salary & Benefits + Tips 
Apply in 
person Britannia  Arms 
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose. 
CASHIERS  NEEDED to work at 
remodeled  Chevron Station. Two 




AUNTIE ANNE'S PRETZELS 










Arm colege's marketing 
office. Intern tultIcri pad. also salary 
based on exp. 20 hrs/wk. 
Know AP 
aye & Mac 
ecaaa 408/8648672.  
NANNY NEEDED 
fikrilly, 27. h my Um Getcs time 
Fcr 3 chtlen. 
408/354-8025  
















 & weekend 
hars. 
Berets
 wet Cane by 
or oar 




















 9iilS 8 =neuter, 
phone, beet acct. & 
filing.
 Call for 
appt. 971-7000, ask for Rick. 
BICYCLE MESSENGER 
Part-time,
 Flexible Hail. 


















 Co. owns 
Headwaters  Forest, 
a 
3,000 -acre stand
 of ancient 









"This is so 
important
 I believe 
(Gov.)
 Pete Wilson 
should
 be here before 
you  today making 
this  presen-
tation," 
said  Brian Gaffney,
 representing the
 Sierra 
Club and EPIC. 
The pending 
salvage  logging 





 Forest, added 















 rejection of 
the  emer-
gency 
petition.  "We 
believe
 there is  no 
emergency 
here," Hill 












 for Pacific 
Lumber Co. said 
the envi-
ronmentalists'
 plea had 
no merit. "This
 is a public 
relations thing 
to

























have  prohibit 
disturbance  of 












agencies  have 
already 








Forest  would not 
violate state and





 a swift -flying
 sea bird. 
The 
finding was the 




Monday  that 
the
 environ-




















 ailing timber 
industry is 
scheduled




said they are 
wor-






armed  CDF 
law  
enforcement
 officers  
pro-
sided 
security  for 
Monday's  
meeting.  CDF 
officials  
said 
the level of 
security  was 
standard  for 
meetings  of 
the  board, 
which  often 
deals







state  court 
approval 
to start salvage





 trees in the forest 
after  Sunday. That day 
is
 the 
end  of the nesting season 
for the marbled murrelet.
 
The Department of 
Forestry said it, along
 with 
wildlife  agencies, will 
make  an unprecedented
 effort 
to monitor the 
salvage
 logging for 




 require no standing








rules because it 
used  an exemption
 in 
the 
State S Forest 
Practice  Act that 
allows  removal of 
dead, 
dying and diseased
 timber without 
the filing of 
a Timber 




emergency  petition 
sought 




 to provide better
 environmental 
review of pro-
posed salvage logging 
operations. 
Sunday 
is also the 
deadline
 a federal 




 and Pacific 
Lumber's 
owner, 
Texas  financier 
Charles  Hurwitz, 
to reach an 
agreement
 for government
 acquisition of 
Headwaters. 
Administration  
officials  say the 
Headwaters  Forest 
and a 1,700 -acre
 buffer zone are 






representatives.  If a 
deal to swap the 




 land is not 
reached,  it federal 
mill will 
hear  the 
company's
 claims. 




school -age recreation 
program. P/T from 2-6pm, M -F 
during  the school year, turns into 
F/T (or P/T) during summer
 camp 
program.
 Excellent salary. Los 
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept. 
Call Janet at 354-8700x23, 
VALET PARKERS - P/T, nights & 
weekends for private parties in 
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must 
have 
min.  1 year customer service 








professional  attitude  
only.  
19 years+. $5.75/hour.




 ASSISTANT at County 
Office of Education. Two
 positions
 
available: 12 hours and 20 hours 
per 
week.  Pay: $6.94/hr. 
Send 
resume to SCCOE. CEP-MC 243, 
1290 Ridcler Park Dr., San Jose 
95131.2398. 
NEED 
1 OR 2 STUDENTS to help 
run a "Mds Fab Dart 
on Sept. 28. 
Flexible hours between now and 
then. 
Major  in Rec or teaching 
preferred. Call 282-1500. 
LOOKING
 FOR A JOB that has 
reward,  
networking  possibilities, 
flexitie hours &requires 
creativity?
 
If you are organized 
& people ory 
ented. 










 cr stop th. 
FOOD 
SERVICE/ESPRESSO  BAR 
FT & PT 
positions  avail, in busy
 
whole foods restaurant.
 All shifts 















seeks  a 













'Mail daily invoices, 
monthly  
statements & catalogs 




`Work 20 hours per week 
'Available 
Monday -Friday 
 $7.00 per hour 








Golden State T's 
2110 Zenker Road 
San Japer, CA 95131 
At the corner of Charcot & Zenker 
in the back raw of buildings. 
TEACHERS / 
TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positions awailable 
with 
Infants, 
Toddlers.  Preschool & 
School
 Age. Great advancement
 & 
growth opportunity. Good beneffts. 
Immediate
 
openings.  ECE  units 
preferred.
 Call
 PRIMARY PLUS 
408-370-0357 
TRAVE.AINIWID 





conversational English in Japan 
Taiwan, 
or S Korea No teaching 
background




 For  information
 call: 
1 
2C6-971  3570 ext. J60414. 




Work  around 
college sched. 
Opp. for teaching 
experience. 
VM 
403287-4170  x408. EOE/AAE 
MIRO= Technical 
Aseletant  
(M,W.F 1-5pm & 
T,Th 8-5pm) Pre 
vide tech & admin. 
support  for 
Student Union:
 Able to mulbtask
 
ExInt communication skills 
req.;  
Must know )Wndows, 
Dos,  Word-
Perfect,  Excel, MS Word 
(CAD 
helpful). 
Call 408/924-6310 for 




ACUFACTS,  INC. 





 P/T. All shifts.
 
Top Pay 
with  Many Benefrtsl 
Cab or 




Between San Cabs and Parlimoa, 
behind the Cad and Party Was, Sl. 
SUBSETUTES FLEXIBLE 
HOURS 
Small World Schools  is hinng 
sub. 
stitute teachers for our 13 day 
care
 centers.
 Units in ECE. Rec, 
Psych,
 
Soc. or Ed required. These 
may be 
completed  or you can be 
currently
 enrolled. This is a great 
position for students. We can work 
around your school schedule, 
even if you are 
only
 available 1a2 
afternoons. Cal 408379-3203x20.  
YWCA 
Immediate Openings 
Tart Time Teachers Positions
 
School-age child care centers 
8 
locations in San Jose 
Pay Scale $8.03 $9.00 hr. 
Morning & Afternoon Available 
Minimum requirement
-
12 or more units in the following: 
ECE, EE, Child 
Development.  
Recreation,
 Psycholog, Smoke/. 
Physical Education, Nursing. 
Social  Welfare, Home 
Economics. 
or Human Services/Performance. 
Experience Preferred. 
MIL KATEINITOS 296401.1220 
RECREATION  LEADER- PT, after 
school
 
playground programs in Si
 
area, M-F, 1015 hrs./wk., $9.80 
hr. P/up applications 
8/26-9/13 
at City Hall, 801 N 1st St. Rm 
207. Testing 9/14. Great leader-
ship, 
programming  & problem 
solving
 skills preferred. 
NEED SOME FINANCIAL 
AID? 
Willing to work flexible
 hours and 
make great money? 
American  
Radio is expanding, and 
needs 
you nowt 
Don't wart, call Marge at 
(408)  995.5905. 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING Earn up 
to $2,000+/month. World travel. 
Seasonal & full-time posrtions. No 
exp necessary.
 For info. cell 
1 206971 
3550 ext. C60416. 
MOM MIME
































T's, a leading 
sportswear 
distributor,  seeks a 
Warehouse Team 








*Assist will-call customers 
*Work 
20






Work for a company that truly 
appreciates its 
staff. Apply in 
person between 8am ard 5:30pm. 
Golden State T's 
2110 
Zenker  Road 
San Jopse, CA 95131 
At the comer of Charcot & 
Zanker
 
in the back row of buildings.
 
$1000% POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
 
Time. Al Horne,
 Tot Free 1-800898-
9778 ext T-2236 for 
Listings.
 
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED 
for egg donation. Desperate Mel 
couples need your help to conceive. 
Can you help? Ages 21-29, 
non-smoker, heathy & respansbla. 
Generous
 stipend and expenses 






Schools is hiring P/T 




 programs in 
San  
Jose and Santa Clara.
 Units in 
ECE, Rec, Psych. Soc. or Educ 
required. Three may be completed 
or you be currently enrolled.
 Call 
379-3200 x20. 
SHERATON SAN JOSE 
is now seeking candidates 












FAX Resume to 943-1707 or 
Apply in Person: 
1801 Berber 
Ln,  Milpitas. 
Job Hotline 9430600, ext. 151 




to be! Intern/May 
al co 
seeking  highly motivated, 
personable 
students looking to 
earn F/T income  on a P/T basis. 
Extremely










ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Students 
Needed! Fishing 
Industry.





Room and Board! Transportation! 
Male or Female. No experience 
necessary. Call 1 206,971-3510 
eat A60415. 
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES 
FT/PT positions awailable with 
Infants,
 
Toddlers,  Preschool & 
School Age.














 donations of used 
goods. 
2pm-8pm,
 Mon Fn. 
Apply 
at: Goodwill 1080 N. 7th San 







who wish to 
excel





Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any 





 or Folk. 
Call 
Bill at 408-298-6124. 
WRMNG  HELP. 
Fast professional
 













 at 510-801-9554. 
VISA/MesterCard  FAX. E
-Mall.  
TYPING 
UNLIMITED  for 
all  your 
typing needs. 





up and delivery 
options. 
WRITING ASSISTANCE any 
sub)ect.





 help is Just a 
call
 
away?  Harvard Ph.D. 
(former 
college 


























free tips, tools and ideas 
on
 










Call for free phone 
consultation:  




Science  & English papers/theses 
our specialty. Laser 
printing.  
APA, 
Turaban and other 
formats.
 





either WordPerfect or 
Word 
Masterson's 
Word  Processing  
Cal Paul or Virginia 4082510449 
TOM'S Wood Precisely 
fierAos.
 
ResumesSchool  PapersRyers 
Powerpoint presentations 
*Color output 
VERY LOW RATES 














in APA Spelling/ Grammar/ 
Punctuation/ 
Editing. 24+
 yrs Expi 
WP 5 
1/11P Laser PAM'S 





GOV'T FORECLOSED homes for 
pennies on 11 
Delinquent  Tax, 
Repo's, REO's Your Area. Toll 







FAST RAMMER Rase $500
 n 5 
dais-Greeks, CP:Up6, Clt6, mceated 





 DENTAL PUUI I  
Only 





on your dental 
needs.  
For info call 1-800-655-3225. 
FOR RENT  
2 IMRE. APARRIENT- $850/1110. 














ONE BEDROOM HOUSE close 
to SJSU. Available 10,3. Non-
smoker. No pets. Prefer one 
person.






HOUSERATE WANTED: Must be 
feline 
tolerant  (3 indoor cats). 
Female owns 2bdrtn/2bath condo 
in S1. 
Walk
 to Cal 
Train/Lt.
 Rail. 1 
mile to SJSU. Perfect for grad au. 
Pat Mae )0J OrtIn toilworn. bdrm. 
& parking. Furnished. $450/mo. 
Unfurnished:  $425/nio.,+ 1/2 Lit 
Call 408.2805422.
 






 Avail. Sept. 297-8873
 
ROOMS FOR RENT 
Single $350 / Double
 
$225 each 
INCLUDES LITIIJTIES AND CABLE 
Next to Campus. Free Parking 
Meal Plan 





Visit at 211 South 11th St 




There is nothing compared to 





Freefall, Turbine Artcraft. 
SJSU student owned







Campus Insurance   Service
 
Special
 Student Programs 
Serving  SJSU for 20 years 
"Great Rates for Good Dryers" 





























Print your ad hem 







































$11  $13 
Ski.. SS $10
 $12 $14 













MIA  day, note Inereasies by $1 per 
day.
 
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge 
Up to 5











 $70  10-14 lines:
 
$90 




























Hall,  Roam 209 
III 








 are prepaid II No 














































 Sale'  
_Entertainment.
 
























 line id 







between  10am 






 offered free, 3 lines for 3 days,
 as a 
service




FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
Billion in 
public
 and private sector 
grants & scholarships is now 
available. All students are eligible 
regardless of grades. income, 
or parent's
 income. Let us 
help. 
Call Student Financial Services: 
1-800263-6495 ext. F60416. 
FREE MONEY For Your Education! 
Apply 
for your share 
in
 




Scholarship Resource Services. 
408-261-8676. 







Identify  him & 
he's 
yours! Cal Joseph 
Miller 9245204 
HEALTH & BEAUTY 
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC. 
Unwanted  hair removed forever. 
Specialist.  Confidential. 
Your own probe or disposable. 
335 S. Baywocd Ave. San lose. 
247-7486. 








 body, from facial 
hair  to 
bikini  area. 
Call  for 
appointment.  
Camelia's Electrolysis Place,  
1190 Lncoln. San Jose,  9939093 
MonSat./ Free Cons / Eve appts. 
All Students
 Receive
 20% Discount. 
MUM 
'89 HONDA ELITE SCOOTER,
 
80cc, only 4k miles, blue, tired up, 
super condition, $795. 3719455. 
CLASSY TV STAND $75. 61Xesser 
$55.
 Walnut Desk $65. 2 
Dining 
Tables $15 ea. Valous Chas $15 ea 
Wood Wardrobe $35. Various lance 
$10 ea. Jibe 
408-266-8918.  
III RAISE YOUR GRADES 




 from their expen-




 For booklet, send $4.99+ 
.99 S&H to SYNERGIX, Dept SD 
1794 Plaza Casrlas,
 San




thaw c:obame may refer the 
reader to specific telephone 
numbers or addr   for 
ddltIonI
 information. 





them Mather contacts, they 
should require complete 
information before sending 
money for goods or 
services.  
In addition, readers should 
carefully Thistigate ad fbms 
canny emplemmen AMID 















14 Fried tortilla 
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28 One ol the 
Gabors 
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51 Canine sound 
dance 
43 Barber's call 
54 Printing type 
9 Alpine 
songs  















52 F yes nerve 














66 Shade giver 
22 Actress 
shot 





68 Cut of 
beef  






















vely 30 Actor Mos el 
62 Writing
 table 
72 B lks 31 





















































































soutane', ( lit a sysath of destruction 















(ails liii stir r lug is high  '(Sri load:
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1 he lire damaged !nese'





























I more wildlife 
ilian a 111(1 before the tire. 
1 11.11s he( ause huge 













fields  of I 














gni  the i idler 
1111I11 
i(11  5,1111  wildlifi
 of vat mils 
J(li11.1






 and  
to Ii 
until  gent 
grassesI  
institute  a 
III It sotto r 
of food ha heilitiores, whit Ii ate In turn 











 creating a variety 
of 
wildlife habitats in a relatively
 small area. 
Prior to settlement
 by Europeans, 
California burned 
regularly, both as a 
result  of lightning strikes and fires deliber-
ately set by indigenous peoples to improve 
grass seed and acorn crops. These were 
low -intensity, meandering fires, and they 
caused the Mate over time to resemble a 
vast park - groves 
of trees interspersed 
with large
 meadows. 
But the aggressive lire suppression poll -
lies
 instituted tr,.state and federal govern-
ment agencies during the early decades of 
this ( 
marry  literally 
changed




Wildlands went from "deer parks" of 
oaks and grass to thick 
forests
 of conifers 
and vast brush fields 
that were extremely 
vulnerable to devastating blazes -like the 
Fork 
Fire.  
hut now that the Fork Fire has scoured 






h ecologies of old could emerge 
- given proper management  and 
time.  
"Quite a bit of the land (at the Fork  
Fire) got wally 
nuked, and we don't like to 




 of the 
Nlend, 
National 










marten,  peregrine 
falcon and red -
legged frog (all 











should see a signifi-
cant spike in 
wildlife    
populations, said 
Chisholm.  
"Mature brush doesn't support
 many 
species,"
 said Chisholm. "A few pack rats 
and birds, but that's about
 it." 
As the acreage burned by the Fork Fire 
regenerates 
in grasses and young brush, 
small mammals such 
as
 voles, deer mice, 
gophers, shrews and ground squirrels will 
experience a population boom, attracting 
in turn creatures that enjoy eating them: 
hawks, owls, coyotes, gray foxes, bobcats 
and badgers. 
The young emergent foliage will also 
draw black
-tailed deer, said Chisholm - 
and that will ultimately mean more moon -
44   
Quite a bit 
of the land (at 
the Fork
 Fire) got 
really  
nuked,  and 
we






Superintendent  of Mendocino 
National Forest 
tam 





















of precious topsoil, silt up trout spawning 
beds arid dump excessive nutrient loads 
into Clear Lake, exacerbating an already 
severe algae problem, he said. 
The important work right 
now,
 said 
Chisholm, is to stabilize the soils so the 
land can begin its recovery as quickly as 
possible. 
"We're taking soil samples to determine 
which areas have enough surviving seeds 
to 
re -vegetate  on their own, and which 
need reseeding," said Chisholm. "We've 
already reseeded and dug water bars (to 
prevent 





































more  we 
can  do 
now  to 
keep  the 
soil 

























































year  will 






















 lives and 
property,  but 
California 
is




wildlands  need 
fire at the 
proper times 
to
 stay healthy. By 
burning in 
the spring 
and fall, we avoid
 the cata-
strophic
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when  he 
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lisit  pp I se.tt 
Niike 
11,111 
Marine  Fisheries 
Service  in 
Nati 
agansett.  
c..11 Hall, the fishettnati who
 
pullud it op, was 0, 
stop  kv S«,tt's 
home to 
pick up the creature and 










fishing for the 
day, and when he 
came 





 the next 
das 1 Ian) 
railed and
 said, 'It's 
on




 later, Scott got
 a 
phone (all from
 the "kidnappers." 
They said




cured that if the 
skeleton left, it 
would  never return. 
"They talked 
to
 nit' in a i 0110(1
-
about was',"  
Se at said. "They
 
talked to 





(iii  island. I agree." 




 :Omar! the mystery, 
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Despite her view, Natanson is 
enjoying the mystery. She even 
wants a Block Ness Monster T-shirt. 
"I hear they're very hard to 
find," 
she said. 
Scott said the kidnappers have 
told him they plan to give the 
skeleton to the Block Island 
Historical Society, perhaps in 
October - after the tourist season 
ends. 
For now, Pinney plans to keep 
selling T-shirts, islanders plan to 
keep talking, and one local bar 
plans to keep selling "Block Ness 
cocktails." 
As for the fisherman who gave 
life to the legend, on a hot sum-
mer 
afternoon he planned to head 





rats,"  Pinney said. 
"That's 




ini the not 
:nal  gossip  are 






 oliu liii. 
'Jas
 is capable ot any-
thing," said McAloon. manag-
er 
of The ()ar  bar and restaurant, 
and a former town police chief. 
"Ile's a Veil: witty character. I 
know
 he's 










Meanwhile, the debate about 
the skeleton ( ()ninnies. Some fish-
ermen 1.11 it's a sturgeon, others 
say
 
it 1,,,,ks like a lay, 
1 .15:1 
N.11.111%4/11,  a shark specialist 
will the fisheries service, said 
based 
on photos she saw, the skele-
ton 
probably  is 41 basking shark, a 
docile, plankton -eater that can 
grow to 40 feet 
long.  
II:mold
 "Wes" Pratt, also a 
fish-
eries  biolist, agr  eed, 




belie -ye it's 
more  mysterious. "It 
(hies  look otherivorldly. It does 
look like something 
from the deep 
past," he said. 
Scott believes the creature could 
he a type of shark nes-er before dis-
covered.
 
fie noted the 
creature's snout 
measured 12 inches. The average 
snout of a basking shark is 6 inch-
es. 
Natanson explained the 
whiskers protruding from both 
sides of the nose actually fit under-
neath the snout, propping it up 




puy  too 
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